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THE TRINITY TABLET. 
II 
1' 
TRINITY COLLEGE, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
For catalogues or exam1nat1on papers apply to 
or the Secretary of the Faculty. 
THE TRI NITY TABLET. I II 
---~ ---- --- .. 
Tlt£s space rese1 ved f or 
E. F. GOODWIN, 
BOSTON. 
- -· -- -------
This sp ace reserved f or 
LUCAS, 
OF HAMILT ON P LACE, 
BOSTON. 
HABENSTEJN Still takes the· lead in Furnishing Weddings and 
Receptions. Having just purchased the most elegant 
Silver Service in the newest and latest designs, together with his French China and Cut 
Glass, his services will be all that tan be desired for the most exquisite tables. 
,.-..-.❖-HABENSTEIN,--:- ~-., 
Telephone Call 138-3. 269 Main Street, Hartford, Conn. 
----GALLUP & METZGER,---
~ Pianos and Organs for Rent and Sale. i«• 
Finest Stock of Banjos, Guitars, and Musical Merchandise. 201, 203 and 205 ASYLUM STREET. 
. 0. B. BOARDMAN, 
"it' AJIBLE, Hack, Livery &, Boarding Stable, 
166 Main Street, Hartford, Conn. 
Telephone 377. 
M. O'LOUGHLIN, Prop. 
~Special arrangement made for carriages 
for parties. 
ROBERT 'WALKER & CO., 
Wall Papers, Decorations, Window Sha<le.s, Curtain 
Poles, Artist Materials. 
Painters' Supplies, Paints, Oils, Glass. 
Painting and Decorating Executed Promptly. 
389 Main Street, Hartford, Conn. 
No. 104 Main St, 1 Hartford, Conn, 
. .. ·A . ·MARWICK .. JR . ·& . ·co ... • • • ,. • J • • '. • • • , •••• 
-..,.!,... PARK DRUG STORE -.-
CIGARS, CIGARETTES . W ines and Liquors fo r Family and Med-
icinal uses. T oile t and fa ncy a rt ic les . 
276 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. 
One Block from U nion D epot. 
College Book Store. 
BELKNAP & WARFIELD, 
Successors to Brown & Gross. 
77 aucl 79 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn. 
LEVERETT BELKNAP. GEORGE F. WARFIELD. 
A. D. VORCE & CO., FINE ARTS, 
276 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN. 
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-
GEORGE PRUTTING, JR., 
rERJC \N SOCIETY OF PROFESSORS OF MEMJH:R OP Ai' ' ' 
DANCING, NEW YORK. 
Private Dancing Academy, 
HARTFORD FJRE INSURANCE CO. BUILDJN G, 
53 TRUMBULL ST., HARTFORD, CONN. 
P. 0. Box 8 08. 
, .. +;::::PRIVATE LESSON SC::::+-•· 
AND SE LECT 
CLASSES IN" D.A.N"CIN"G-. 
Season Commences Sept, 1, 1891. Academy Open Daily, 
PROF . W~!. PAULISCI-f, PIANIST. 
OLDS c_v; WI-IIPPLE, 
249 Main Street an<l 164-106-168 State Street. 
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS. 
Art Porcelains and China, Library and Piano 
Lamps, Dinner Sets, Chamber Sets, etc. • 
HARD WOOD MANTELS, 
ART TILES, BRASS GOODS, 
FIRE-PLACE FIXTURES. 
RICHMOND RANGES. 
Hot Air Furnaces, Steam and Hot Water Heaters. 
The 
Daylight 
" Keep cool," said the 
burner to the oil fount. 
"Don't hug me so tight 
then," it replied. We heard 
their conversation, and so 
make our burner in two 
pieces, between which the 
air circulates freely, and our 
oil fount is cooler than that 
of any other lamp. 
Send for our A fl C L 
Craighead & Ki!1tz book on Lamps. amp 
Co., 33 Barclay ::,t., • 
N. Y. 
Trinity College Store. 
BOOKS. 'vVorks of general literature 
can be procured through the 
College Store in two days' 
time. A reduction of 10 
per cent. will be made to 
college men. BOOKS. 
Trinity College Store. 
No. 2 NoRTHAl\L 
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ERNST SCHALL, 
CORNER MAIN AND ASYLUM STREETS, 
Manufacturing Jeweller, 
AND 
Importer of Diamo!lds a11d T,Vatches. 
Agent for Arundel Spectacles and 
Aguste Saltzruan Celebrated Watches. 
f{?he f#/eublein, 
-\-\u."\)o~~'I C'.io~~-
At the Junction of Lewis, Wells and Trumbull Streets, 
FACING BUSHNELL PARK. 
::=:= == 
A .Modern Hotel on tbe European Plan. Hot and cold 
water in every room, also steam and open fire places. 
The only House in the United States furnished 
throughout with imported rugs. 
G. F. HEUBLEIN & BRO., Proprietors. 
SOllfETHING NETF 
IN 
SOUVE1VIR SPOONS. 
''Tlte NUT.A£EG," 
''The CHARTER OAK." 
Sold only by 
HANSEL, SLOAN & CO., 
JEWELLERS. 
323 1'-Iai:n StJ•eet. 
JCJ~t?\\ G, LLorr,8 
,S,fee! ~enz. 
FOR GENERAL WRITING, 
Nos. 404, 332, 390 and 6o4. 
FOR FINE "\\'lUTING, 
. No. 303, and Ladies', 170. 
FOR BROAD ,vR.ITING, 
Nos. 294, 389 and Stub Point, 849. 
FOR ARTISTIC USE in flue drawini:-s, 
Nos. 659 (Crow-quill), 290 and 29,. 
OTHER STYLES TO SUIT ALL HANDS. 
THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS. 
Gold Medals Paris Exposition ,1878 & 1889 
Joseph GJ!lott &. Sons, 91 John St., New York. 
HURD, MELLEN & HEWES, Parlor Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces,~ 
Crockery,·.·. China,·.·. Glassware,·.·. Lamps. Boynton Hot Water Heaters, and Housekeeping Goods. 
BRIC-A-BRAC FOR WEDDING PRESENTS, .&c. N. 8. BULL & SON, 
255 Main St. Hartford. 
-.GENTS' FURNISHINGS.~ 
The BEE HIVE, Hartford, 
Has a complete assortment of Furnishing Goods for Gentlemen, 
consisting of 
Ties, Scarfs, Dress Shirts, Hosie ry, Undergarments, 
Suspenders, Collars and Cuffs, Gloves and Umbrellas. 
These goods are sold at what is known as a '' Dry Goods 
Profit," and for much Je~s than usual furnishing-house 
prices. 
For Economical F1wnishing of Rooms, the BEE HIVE 
offers Unusual ~dvantage~, in its large a_ssortment of 
all kinds-Curtains, Portents, !Vall I-Iangzngs, Carpets, 
Rugs, Shades, lllfats, lJ,fattings, &c. A large saving can be 
effected by making your purchases of 
The BEE HIVE, 
Main and TP-mple Streets, Hartford-
HOUSE DECO RA.TING I 
We give special attention to the Decorating of Houses, 
either inside or outside, Public Buildings, Offices, etc. 
Designs and Estimates furnished free. Our fast increas-
ing business testifies to our ability lo perform good work 
and satisfy our patrons. 
Book your orders with 
BONNER, PRESTON & CO. 
.329 Main Street, Hills B/(lck. 
189 and 191 llfoin Street. 
BROWN, THOMSON &. CO. 
Have always on hand a full assortment of 
-GENT'S-
FURNISHING Goons! 
AT POPULAR PRICES. 
Gloves, Ties, Scarfs, Collars and Cuffs, Hosiery, Under 
Clothing, Handkerchiefs, &c. 
BROWN, THOMSON & CO. 
Nos. 398, 400 and 402 MAIN STREET, Cheney Block. 
H. E PATTEN'S 
Dye House and Carpet-Beating Works, 
No. 37 WELLS STREET. 
Lace Curtains, Carpets. Kid Gloves, etc., 
cleaned or dyed. Ladies' and Gentlemen's Gar-
ments of every description dyed or nicely cleaned 
withou t ripping. Also Carpet warp, both white 
and colored, for sale. Feather Beds renovated. 
Packages sent by express will meet with prompt 
attention according to directions. 
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NEvV CO LORINGS. 
Our Stock of Imported and Domestic 
W 1 1.5 very full the new shades of oo ens , 
Cheviots very ri ch ; also Shalles of brown, 
sea green, blu e, g ray and many other novel 
colors are th e 
Correct Things for Fall and Winter, 
Also a full stock of Fancy Vestings, Fall and 
\ Vinte r Overcoati11gs and Trouseri11gs. 
CLARKE & DUFFY, 
73 Asylum Street. 
----
I S S II OW ING SA VS 
A T!i e Latest 
G R E AT 
V ARJET Y 
OF 
MEL TONS 
A ND 
KERSEYS 
in all the Popu 1 ar 
Shade:. 
lI E I S l\l AKING 
TRIS STYLE 
T O YOUR MEASURE 
From $18.00, 
50 - 54 Asyl11m St. 
LONDON 
STYLE 
1S TllE 
Double-Breasted 
Sack Overcoat 
with raw edges and 
lapped seams 
doub le st itched. 
50 - 54 Asylum St, 
SEIDLER & MAY, 
\Yholesale and R etail D ealers in 
FOR STUDENTS. 
WATCHES . 
18 KARAT STEM-WINDINU HUNTING CASE 
TIFF ANY W ATCIIES. 
MEDIUM S1zE FOR GENTLE:1-rnN, - $65.00 
LARGE, 75.00 
TIMING WA TUIIES FOlt COLLEGE SPORTS. 
STERLING SIL VE fl CASES, UP\Y.-1.RDS FftO)f $35,00 
18 KARAT GOLD, - $125.00 
CLASS STATIONERY. 
ESTIMATES AND DESIGNS FURNISHED 
FOR INVITATIONS TO cmrMENCEMENT 
EXERCISES, PIWiYIENADE OBDERS AND 
CLASS DINNERS. 
FRATERNITY NOTE PAPER WITH :MONO-
GRAMS AND SOCIETY EMBLEMS, STEEL 
PLATE ENGRAVING AND DIE WORK. 
ALUMNI BADGES. 
CLASS CUPS AND RINGS, FRATERNITY 
EMBLEMS, E•rc. SUITABLE CUPS, TROPHIES 
AND PRIZES FOTI COLLEGE SPORTS AL-
WAYS IN STOCK. 
Ti:f:fa:ny & Co. 
UNION SQUARE, NE\iV YORK. 
Dr. N. J. GOoD,VIN, 
DENTAL ROOMS, 
275 Main Street. 
Fine Furniture, P. H. B1LLINGs, 
cHAMBER surTs, coucHEs, Im, p rt ~nA T~r·r r 
BOOK CASES, ETC. ' 0 I .i5 0 0 3) 
Nos. 306 to 318 Pearl Street, --- No. 11 Asylum Street 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
Gloves, Umbrellas, vValking Sticks, Neck-
wear , Jewelry, Dress Shi.rts, Collars, 
Cuffs, Underwear, Hosiery and 
E verything in Men's 
BRASS ANDIRONS, 
$4.00 to $5.00 a Pair. 
GOOD AS OLD ONES. 
Best Iron Andirons, 
90 Cents a Pair. 
Brass-Head Shovels, Tongs and 
Pokers, 
Furnishings. $1.38 a Set. 
BEST ASSORTMENT, LOWEST PRICES I T I 
w1nrn·s, 351 ff11UN. sT., ttaRTFo~o, coNN. · racy, ar box & Ro b1nson, 
- •- HARDWARE DEALERS 
M. H. lIUGHES, llla1111g-er. 78 and 8o A~ylum St. 
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Published every tliree weeks dzering the col!eg·t y eat 
E DI TORS. 
W. F. COLLINS, '93, JIIanaging Editor. 
T. H. YARDLEY, '92. 
W. P. NILES, '93 . 
C. A. JOHNSON, '92, Business llfa11ager. 
R. P. BATES, '93, 
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Terms, $2.00 per year ; single copies, 20 cents. For sale by Belknap & Warfield, 79 Asylum Street, and J. R . Barlow, 
232 Asylum Street, and at 17 Jarvis Hall. Address P . 0. Box 398 Hartford, Conn. 
EDITORIALS. 
J N !he current number of Tiu Popular 
Science Monthly, there is a timely and 
exceedingly interesting article by Professor 
Henderson on the progress of University 
Extension in England and America. Taking 
a practical form only three years ago, the 
scheme of offering public lectures in connec-
tion with university work has been most suc-
cessful. Last year, in England, the attendance 
in the various courses was estimated at forty-
five thousand, and in America a still larger 
number embraced the opportunities of self-
instruction that were offered. These figures 
alone prove what a hold this idea has taken. 
Men are not only thinking of University Ex-
tension and talking of it but their thoughts 
and words are being followed by actions. The 
future of this movement is one of the most 
important educational questions of the pres-
ent day; and no one can afford to be ignorant 
of the meaning of this latest advance in in-
struction. 
* * % 
BRIEFLY, the scheme as we find it in Eng-
land is this : A class may be formed in 
any place, special care being taken that it 
have no religious, political or social coloring, 
and a request sent to one of the large Uni-
versity Extension Societies for a lecturer in 
the particular branch desired to be followed. 
Two series of twelve lectures each are then 
given ; examinations follow and a certificate 
is granted to the student. The value of this 
course is seen from the fact that the Univer-
sity of Cambridge accepts a certificate of ex-
tension work in place of a year's study. 
The idea is not so much to give simple in-
struction, although every effort is made to 
impart information, but to further independ-
ent study. The plan is not so practicable here 
as in England, for we have no such great 
universities as the mother country; yet the 
American Society is doing a great work and 
the results exceed all expectations. 
* * * £ VEN such a cursory treatment of this 
subject would be incomplete without 
mentioning what Professor Henderson con-
siders the foundation of the whole system. 
"It is the spirit of the new education," says 
he, "to proceed always by appealing to the 
self-activity of the taught than simply to their 
capacity for receiving." Undoubtedly this 
should be the aim of education of the present 
day and not only the spirit of this new extension 
of University thought but the spirit of college 
instruction as well. The idea that a student 
should simply be a receptacle for so much 
Greek, Latin and mathematics, is a thing of 
the past ; nowadays a man is not estimated 
by the learning he may h ave, but by the uses 
to which he can put his knowledge. If any 
system of education is to succeed now it can 
succeed only by appealing directly to the 
student body; if this be the true spirit of 
University Extension, its future is assured. 
THE TRINITY TABLET. 
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PERHAPS it is well that we are never sat-isfied. Nevertheless it is a very aggra-
vating trait in human 1.iature to_ point out a 
change for the better 111 anythrng; and we 
feel somewhat guilty when we think that the 
change we suggest closely resembles Oliver 
Twist's demand for more. The college this 
year has made great progress as regards elec-
tives but the course is still deficient in one 
branch. 
The man who expects to enter th e ministry 
has opportunity to apply himself to Hebrew, 
Ethics and other studies which tend in that 
direction ; the man who will study medicine 
can take Biology and Embryology, but the 
student who contemplates the law has noth-
ing that can benefit him directly. Moreover, 
the Arts course is supposed to give a man a 
general educc1tion and yet a large number of 
students graduating from Trinity have not 
the slightest idea of the simplest forms and 
principles of law applicable to ordinary mat-
ters arising in the daily experience of every 
man in whatever business he may be engaged. 
Contracts, wills and mortgages are certainly 
things that most of us will have something 
to do with in the future. Mr. Hamersley, it 
is true, is put down in the catalogue as '' Lec-
turer on Law," but this appears to be purely 
nominal. Why not have a course of twelve 
lectures given to Seniors and Juniors on the 
more common points of the law and require 
attendance ? This would surely be of advan-
tage to every student a nd a step in the right 
direction. 
* * * T HE money, which it will be remembered 
was left to the college by the will of the 
late Mrs. Frances J. Holland, will probably 
?ecome available within a year. The amount 
1~ fifty thousan.d dollars, and the only restric-
t10n 1mp?sed 1s that from the income three 
scholarships shall be maintained. It is left 
:ntirely with the college, how, to whom and 
111 what p_roportion they shall be awarded. 
:After ~ons1derable discussion the idea is gain-
mg st1ength that these scholarships should be 
for postgra~uate work abroad ; granted let us 
sa_Y, for penods of one, two and three years 
with the understandin g that the recipient~ 
shall teach for the college for a time at th 
end of t)1i:3 period. If the income wer: 
equally d1v1ded there wo uld be about seven 
hundred dollars for each scholarship. This 
seems too much to offer to an undergraduate, 
but for study abroad the sum would not be 
in excess of the actual wants of the student. 
If these fellowships, for so we may call them, 
were to be awarded at the close of the mid-
year examinations of the senior year, they 
wo~ld be a continued inducement to hard 
work throu ghout the course. 
1-· * * THE library of an educational instit~tion 
is one of its most valuable possess10ns, 
and goes further to advance the cause of learn-
ing than many a recitation and much conning 
of ancient texts, and its condition is a subject 
in which all those who make use of its vol-
umes are interested. It is ordinarily supposed 
that a college library contains, besides its share 
of musty and anci ent volumes, a majority of 
the books and works of prominent authors 
of the present century. But in our own this 
is what seems to be lacking . Nor is there 
any reason for this as we have the yearly in-
come on twenty-five thousand dollars to ex-
p end as is seen fit. The question then nar-
rows itself do wn to the purchase of new 
books, for those acquired by gift are to be 
received thankfully of whatever character 
they may be. Of what nature then should 
be the additions? It is undeniable that the 
average student prefers modern fiction and 
history to theological works and Greek texts 
~nd although the latter occupy a great plac~ 
rn the world of knowledge the lack of the 
f?rme~ in our own library is more keenly felt. 
1he !1terature of the present day is the ex-
press10n of modern thought and inasmuch as 
we are living in the latter part of the nine-
teenth century, it might be well for us to 
keep up with the times and not be confined 
too closely to what doubtless was very excel-
lent reading matter a good many years ago. 
·X· * * NOW that the foot-ball season is ended 
we can take account of stock. On the 
whole, the year has been a success. The 
team started out with several reverses in the 
loss of men on whom great dependence had 
been l?laced, but the captain put his whole 
h~art _ 111 the matter, the men worked con-
sc1ent10usly, a strong consolidated turned 
out, and good financial aid was given. The 
arrange:nent of games has been for the most 
part satisfactory; although if we had played 
Amherst, the season would have been more 
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perfect. The record up to date of five games 
won and four lost is creditable, considering 
what colleges have beaten us. 
The team next year will suffer a great loss 
in the departure of the Seniors, who have 
done so much to increase Trinity's foot-ball 
reputation, and the college owes a debt of 
gratitude to the captain and the 'Ninety-two 
men playing in the line whose places will be 
so hard to fill. Nevertheless, players have 
been developed during this season who show 
great promise for the future. 
One of the best things that can be said of 
the team is that Trinity was in such demand 
among the larger colleges. When we play 
Yale, Harvard, and beat Wesleyan, it means 
a great deal. The reputation of the team is 
not local but wide-spread. One hears of it 
wherever he goes, and it is constantly asked 
why it is that Trinity, with her few men, can 
meet colleges many times her size and often 
come out victor. THE TABLET knows the rea-
son. It has been faithful, conscientious work 
that has made the year a success, and we 
most heartily· congratulate management, cap-
tain and players on the results of the season. 
* * * 
PUNISHMENT in general is a very disa-greeable thing, and is often look~~ up_on, 
especially by the young, as gross 1113ust1ce, 
destructive alike of happiness and freedom. 
Children are very apt to fail to grasp the true 
inwardness of the chastisement that follows 
the breaking in upon jam pots, and it is often 
several years before they understand why he 
who dances should pay the piper. But in the 
end every responsible being arrives at a com-
prehension of this sad truth, and, if he is wise, 
shapes his acts accordingly. Without quo-
ting directly the revered Wayland, it will 
suffice to call to mind the fact that punishmen.t 
is always lurking about the door of Seabury 
Hall, ready to issue forth at any moment, 
"pede c!attdo," and sometimes is upon us most 
unexpectedly. There are certain fixed rules, 
which we, at matriculation, agree to observe, 
and it is tacitly understood that any breach 
of them will be corrected. Now, while no 
one will contend that implicit and literal obe-
dience to these rules can be hoped for in this 
generation, yet the importance of having such 
explicit rules as a safeguard will have to be 
admitted; and because some of them are 
safely broken without concealment, no one can 
therefore expect to escape punishment if he 
disregard others. Even the latest arrival 
can soon muster up courage enough to strum 
gently a banjo during recitation hours, but 
because no one-his long-sufferi11g chum ex-
cepted-has objected, this same late arrival 
must not argue that in the following year he 
is priviledged to act with great fierceness 
and even violence toward the timid, unoffend-
ing beings, who happen to be still later arri-
vals than himself. Anyone may dance as hard 
as he wants to, and as long, but some day 
that piper will send in his little bill, and woe to 
the man who has not the wherewithal to pay it. 
A RUINED CITY. 
I 
STRANGE scenes have taken place within these walls Which even now resist the hand of time. 
·warriors and statesmen in the city's prime, 
With noble princes thronged these ruined halls. 
The n;arket echoed once with merchants' calls. 
Yonder are cells where men were cast for crime, 
And through these gates an army swept, sublime, 
·where now ripe fruit, for want of plucking, falls. 
Is there no record of the dread alarm 
·which summoned men to speak in anxious tones 
Of sudden danger ? In this very porch 
There was the battle's din, the flaming torch,-
But now the sunlight sleeps on mossy stones, 
And over all there is an endless calm. 
B. 
ONE THANKSGIVING DAY. 
HE sun had set behind the Westford T hills, and the short November _day was 
drawing to a close, when the creakmg stage 
drew up before the principal tavern of the 
village. Almost before the vehicle came to 
a stand-still a tall, athletic young man ~prang 
out, and, carpet-bag in hand, made lw~ way 
through the crowd of loungers, not without 
a cheery though hasty greeting to right and 
left. They all knew the squire's son, and 
"Long John" Burdick remarked to a cr~ny 
as they turned back to the tavern fi!·es1~e, 
"Peart chap, the Squire's son, and m1ght1ly 
changed since he went down to that Yale Law 
School." 
The young man strode briskly_ up the ~il-
lage street, head erect, drinking 111 the cnsp 
Autumn air as a returning traveler eagerly 
breathes the air of home once more. Past 
the church upon the little green he went, past 
the store and school-house to almost the last 
house on the street, a huge, gable-roofed 
mansion, which by its siz·e, its ample barns 
and a general air of prosperity bespoke 
the home of some village magnate. The 
young man did not enter the narrow front-
gate and go up the path to the big front door, 
flanked on either side by the narrow hall 
windows and with highly ornamental fan-light 
above, but turned up the carriage drive to the 
side entrance, kicking the dry leaves under 
foot, the "pesky leaves" that the squire had 
said that very day, must be raked up before 
they blocked the yard. The door flew open 
and on the broad stone the Squire welcomed 
his only son and heir home for the Thanks-
giving holidays. 
After the greetings were over and the sup-
per had been eaten, father and son repaired 
to the "west room," a dark wainscoted apart-
ment where the Squire received his clients and 
made out wills and deeds innumerable; a 
bright fire crackled in the big fire-place and 
threw flickering gleams to the farthest cor-
ner of the room, where the tall " Roxbury " 
clock ever ticked sedately. Then the Squire, 
under the genial influence of a pitcher of 
cider, warmed and became quite jovial. 
" Yo~ did mighty well, Roger, to get that 
appointment. I swan, I'm proud of ye," he 
said ; " So you're a graduate now are ye? 
'Bout time to think o' marryin' and settli n' 
d l ? ,, and the Squire laughed content-own, e 1 . - f l 1 
edly and beamed at his son over a res 1 g ass 
of amber cider. The young man st_arted .. ~e 
knew that his father bad long medt~ated J0111-
ing his farm with that of the Deacons bey~n~. 
Then too the Deacon's wife was the Squtre s 
cousi:1. The close-fisted Deacon's acres were 
broad and fertile and-if the truth. must ~e 
told-more to be desired than his stolid 
daughter, with hc.r watery, blue ~yes ~nd 
freckled skin. "\Nell," said the Sqmre a little 
testily "What do ye mean by lookin' that 
way?': Roger hesitated as he spoke, "Father, 
t " " D 't I-I-don't want to marry-ye . on , 
eh?" sneered the Squire. "Want to set your-
self up against your father, don't ye? Prob-
ably been and fell in love with some good-for-
nothing or other." The young man's face 
flushed with indignation as he rose and an-
swered firmly. "No, sir, but I'm not going 
to marry Jane Ann Swift." The Squire was 
furious; he was not used to insubordination; 
his rubicund face grew redder and redder ; 
each individual bristle of his short gray beard 
stood out stiffer than ever ; his eyes flashed. 
"By God-there you've made me swear, you 
young villain, darn it, but I'll not swear for 
nothing, if you-No, Mrs. Perkins, don't talk 
to me," as his wife appeared in the door and 
tried to speak-" if you don't marry your 
se~ond cousin before next Fourth of July I'll 
cut you off with a crooked half-penny, so 
help me God," and the Squire dropped into 
his chair, completely overcome by the force 
of his emotions. The Squire's wife hesitated 
a moment and then quickly crossed the room 
and plumped herself down at the tall desk, 
saying, as she secretly motioned her angry son 
to leave the room, " Strong words, Squire, 
strong words, that must be observed. I'll write 
them down : 'marry his second cousin;' there 
Squire, sign it," and the wondering Squire 
signed. "There, I'll put it in this pigeon-
hole, I must go and put the bread to rise," 
and she bustled out of the room leaving the 
Squire alone. He gazed admiringly after his 
busi~1ess-like spouse, and poured another glass 
of c1_der, whereby his anger was somewhat 
n~olhfied, but not so his purpose. As Roger 
silently took a candle from the kitchen and 
started up stairs his mother tapped him on the 
shoulder and whispered meaningly, " Doro-
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thy is your second cousin as well as Jane 
Ann." 
The distinctions of caste are not prescribed 
by law, but are nevertheless strictly observ-
ed in many parts of old New England. The 
Squire did not think of sweet Dorothy Shel-· 
don as a possible daughter-in-law. Of course 
the daughter of shiftless Eph. Sheldon, who 
left his wife and daughter penniless was not 
to be enumerated with the Perkinses the 
Swifts, the J ohnsons and the Williamse;, the 
Deacons, Squires, Colonels and Parsons of the 
community, though to be sure her mother 
was a Robinson, from the North Parish. 
Thanksgiving morning all must attend 
church of course. "Roger," said his mother 
as they started for the sanctuary, " I wish 
you'd walk over to your Aunt Sheldon's after 
meeting and give her this recipe for pound 
cake." The squire looked at his wife suspi-
ciously ; sometimes he had half suspected 
that her air of innocence served to cloak 
shrewder schemes, but her manner completely 
disarmed him, for she went on " Its a prime 
recipe, one that I got from your Aunt Mar-
thy, Squire." 
Parson 'Williams always took great pains 
with his Thanksgiving sermons and put ex-
tra time upon them, which extra labor to all 
appearance manifested itself in the extraor-
dinary length of those discourses. Many a 
time had Roger fumed and fretted when the 
"sixthly" was announced, but no sermon 
ever seemed so long to him as that Thanks-
giving one; often, indeed, his eyes followed 
the direction of his thoughts and rested on 
Dorothy Sheldon's pretty face under the dain-
ty hood, in the humble pew across the aisle. 
Finally the sermon, like all good things and 
some bad ones, came to an end, and he was 
soon on his way to do his errand, with his 
cousin Dorothy tripping by his side. After 
the first gr_eetings they walked on in silence 
for some time, and it was not till they reached 
the turn by the bridge that Roger said "So 
you're not coming to our house to dinner, do 
you know why not?" "No," shyly replied 
Dorothy, but as she spoke she flushed, 
"Well," announced Roger, his arm was around 
her now and his dark eyes close to the droop-
ing lids and long lashes that swept the blush-
ing cheeks, "it's because-because I love 
you." 
It took a surprisingly long time to reach the 
little brown house under the butternut trees, 
but the walk had to come to an end. The 
precious recipe was delivered, the widow 
read it, started, and looked searchingly at the 
faces of the young people, and without a 
word passed it to Roger. 
The Deacon's folks had arrived. The Dea-
con was questioning the Squire as to the ad-
visability of taking a mortgage on Lem. Stew-
art's mill. The Squire's raw-boned hired 
man was reading the "Weekly Sentinel." 
Jane Ann had confided to Roger that she had 
just finished a quilt with eight hundred pieces 
in it, which interesting narration was inter-
,rupted by Roger's being summoned to do an 
errand for his mother. 
Presently the front door-bell rang and 
was answered by the busy housewife, who 
soon returned, saying "It's a couple to be 
married." The Squire hastened into the 
west room. It was nothing peculiar. He 
often married stranger couples. "Wont you 
take off your things ?"-his wife was saying, 
as he entered, to the strangers, who seemed 
considerably muffled up. "No, I thank you, 
we're in something of a hurry," replied the 
prospective groom in a deep voice. The 
ceremony was soon completed. "There," 
said the squire, "you're tied in a good, hard 
knot," when suddenly wraps were thrown 
aside and Roger and Dorothy knelt before 
him. "She is my second cousin, father," 
said Roger. "What-what," stammered the 
Squire, " didn't I say your second cousin 
Jane Ann Swift?" He pulled the paper 
from the desk; it was not so specified; his 
sense of humor overcame him. "You stole 
a march on me," he said. " Say, folks," 
raising his voice, " I've gone and married 
Roger to Dorothy Sheldon." They say that 
Mrs. Deacon would have laid violent hands 
on her cousin the Squire, and on pretty Dor-
othy, too, but the hired man managed to 
block the door. The Deacon immediately 
announced his determination to take his din-
ner at home, which declaration was accom-
panied, in the words of the hired man, by 
" unbiblical cuss-words." The Squire hem-
med and hawed and blew his nose, but did 
not urge his guests to stay. vVhen they 
were gone, his red face emerged from behind 
his handkerchief and he fairly shouted, "You 
young rascal, hitch up and go for Aunt 
Sheldon; we'll eat dinner together, after all. 
VERSE. 
AUT!iOR TO ms BOOK. 
Go book, and Jet thy color be 
No crimson blush of ~h~me, 
When learned men, uphft111g thee, 
Shall see thy author's name;-
But to the source from \yhence thou art, 
I t scarcely need be s~td1 
That thou a glory may st tmpart 
If thou wilt then be nad. 
l\'orwood. 
AND ABSOLUTELY PURE. 
That advertisi ng wood cut 
In our comic journal 
Of the urchin with his eyes shut, 
U ndergoing scrub diurnal, 
Proves the maxim's lasting truth 
"While there's Life there's soap," for youth. 
WOMAN'S RIGHTS. 
vVhen the world was young, in the ~criptural age, 
(The times have changed greatly smce then) 
The very worst thing that could happen to one 
Was to be rejected of men . 
But , Phyllis, in these late, degenerate days, 
When nothing is right that we do, 
The very worst thing that could come to a man 
Would be a rejection from you! 
CONSOLATION. 
\Vhatever sonnets from my pen have flown 
Have been returned to me with thanks alone, 
By editors; but written to Katrine, 
A partnership in wealth they'll wm, I ween. 
BANG! 
Oh, the Barber bold! he stood by his clrnir, 
And this is the song that he sang-
,, If the ladies would only powder their hair, 
It would much more easily bang!" 
B. 
Elijalt Higginbotltam. 
CHEWIN' GUM. 
Yes, I knew her years_ ag? . 
When we went to dtstnct school , 
Set right next to her, you know ; 
Used to hear her tell the rule 
For division, and I'd look 
At her workin' out a sum, 
With her head behind a book,-
Settin' there and chewin ' gum. 
Sometimes, days when it was hot, 
We two used ter go and set 
On the fence at Jackson's lot ;-
That old fence is standin' yet. 
Used ter Jove to hear the bees, 
Up aboye us, swarm and hum 
In the blossomin' cherry _tr;es, 
While we'd set a-chewrn gum. 
Well another feller came Td our school from District Ten; 
Can't quite r~_collect hi_s nam~, 
But I did pst hate htm then. 
~nyhow, I got the shake , 
For that finer chap who cl come ; 
Seemed as if my heart would break, 
Watchin' t!tem a-chewin' gum. 
Yesterday, again we met, . 
And she sorter smiled ; sa td she, 
'' I suppose now you forget 
When yon went to school with me.'' 
Sho ! I blushed jist like a fool; 
Stood there feelin' kinder dumb, 
J ist like them days, there at school, 
vVhen I watched her chewin' gum. 
DORIS. 
Doris in the minuet 
Tripping to the stately measure-
'Tis a sight I can't forger, 
Doris in the minuet. 
So I write this triolet, 
Since I have a moment's leisure. 
Doris in the minuet 
Tripping to the stately measure. 
T. 
X. 
THE AGE OF BOOKS. 
T HE afternoon su nbeams illumined the 
stained glass wi ndows of the library of 
St. Ancient's College. Within all was peace 
and quiet. The dust that had gathered on 
the tops of the old folios was undisturbed by 
the tread of any undergraduate searching for 
a book. The swallows twittered sociably on 
the steps of the old building and occasionally 
one, bolder than the rest, entered the open 
door. 
The librarian reclined half asleep in his 
carved oak chair where he had sat for so 
many afternoons. It was not weariness that 
overcame him, for he had but little occasion 
to perform his duties ; neither was it old age 
although his long beard was white and his 
step, when he walked from one book case 
to another, far from elastic. It inay have 
been the dreamy afternoon that caused his 
slumbers; possibly the calling of the swallows 
and the somniferous influence of the musty 
books had a quieting effect; but certainly he 
drowsed. 
It was not till a step sounded in the porch 
that he opened his eyes and as a young man 
entered, a smile came on his face. " So, it is 
you," he said, "are you not late to-day?" 
." Yes, father," replied his assistan!, as he sat 
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down to make out the list of fines, " but you 
have not needed me?" "No," sadly answered 
the old man, and a trace of tears might have 
been seen in his eyes, " no, there has been 
but one man in the whole afternoon and he 
wanted some modern book we did not have." 
"I cannot understand," continued he, rising 
from his chair and walking slowly among his 
beloved books which now and then he touch-
ed softly with his hand as if caressing them, 
" I cannot understand why the students do 
not come and feast on these treasures ·of an-
cient learning instead of demanding some 
light, trashy book that may not be fifty years 
out of the hands of the printer. Here is a 
Tlieophylactus that is worth its weight in gold, 
and who could pass this Theodorus Prodromus 
by ? Since we have purchased it no one has 
asked for De Revolutt'onibus Orbimn Cades-
tium. The Old Latin Biblical Texts have 
only been consulted once, and I greatly doubt 
whether the leaves of The Gospel in North-
1t1nbrz'an have been cut. It's too bad, too 
bad," he said, and his voice trembled ; "only 
to think of these folios being unopened, and 
I declare this Onosander is fairly covered with 
dust ! Its a shame! a shame!" he repeated, 
turning to his assistant,-" What, has he gone? 
Well, he is like all the rest ! " 
And again he sat in his carved oak chair 
and mused, letting his head fall on his hands. 
The sun went down behind the western hills 
and the swallows flew to their nests in the 
crannies above the great door, but still the 
old librarian looked down the long alcoves with 
thoughtful eyes and did not heed the length-
ening shadows. The books on the shelves 
were gradually merged into black masses; 
now and then the cases creaked with their 
own weight, but yet he moved not. For 
he had a problem to think out-a weighty 
problem. He was wondering why the stu-
dents did not come. 
COLLEGE AND CAMPUS. 
The prizes in History and Political Science 
this year will be awarded for the best examina-
tion on Ely's Political economy. The examina-
tion will be held some time in May. 
President Smith and Professor Luther attend-
ed the meeting of the Association of the New 
England colleges held at Brown University, 
Providence, Friday, November 6th. 
The reading room has been renovated with 
paper and paint, through an individual subscrip-
tion by a member of the faculty. 
Professor Ferguson preached in the college 
chapel Sunday Morning, October 25th. 
Recitations were omitted Monday, November 
2d, as All Saints' Day, customarily observed as a 
holiday, fell this year on Sunday, the day before. 
A LAMENT. 
( So near, and yet so f m-.) 
"Oh-dear-me!" 
Sas-si-e-ty 
Smythe, even he, 
Can't go to the 
Afternoon tea. 
Coat came, you see, 
C. 0. D. 
Elijah Hig-g·i11both1im. 
Several of the professors of the college are 
lecturing in the University Extension Cot!rse 
managed in this city by the Hartford Theolog1cal 
Seminary. 
Dr. Robb has been given leave of absence to 
extend from the Easter recess until the followin g 
September. He will spend the time in Europe. 
R. S. Saltus, '92, and H.J. Greenley, '94, are 
new members of the chapel choir. 
The Beta Beta Chapter of the Fraternity of 
Psi Upsilon on Wednesday, November 4th, ini-
tiated Frank Sumner Burrage, Denver, Col., and 
Brian Chadwick Roberts, Concord, N. H., '9.5. 
WINTER. 
(After Swinburnt .) 
Autumn's corpse is the passionless winter-
Dead grasses and skeleton trees ; 
Shroud mists, the grey ghosts of December; 
White snow graves heaped up by the breeze. 
And my heart, like the heart of the winter, 
Within me seems dead. F or, alas! 
In those chill, mournful days of December-
I've examinations to pass. 
E lijah Higg inbotham . 
Director Willson of the Glee Club has selected · 
the following men from the list of competitors to 
sing on the club for the year : First Tenor, 
S. H. Jobe, '93; S. H. Littell, '94. Second 
Tenor, R. L. Paddock, '94; G. A. Quick, '94; F. S. 
Burrage and A. H. Wedge, '95. First Bass, 
E. Randall, '92 ; P. B. Morrison, '94; P. J. 
McCook and F. E. Pratt, '95. Second Bass, 
R. Pearce and W. C. D. Willson, '93; R. P. Parker 
and P. R. Wesley, '94, and J. M. McGann 
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' , ' here are two vacancies in_ th~ first tenor 
95· 1 b fill d T he following mstrument-
p~rt y~t to beeen ese.lec ted by Director Greenley 
alistsl aBve ·o Club . First B an.Jo, H. H . Pelton, 
fort1e anJ · :> J l ' and 
, . H J Greenley and F . I . o rnson, 9~, 6~ T. P.ai1;e, '95. Second Ba11.jo, J. W. Lewis, '9_3. 
Guitar, L. V. Lockwood, .. 93 ; C. J. Davis, 
R. S. Graves and W. S. Sch u_tz, 94• . 
President Smith lectured m the Latm Room 
last evening under the auspices of the Athenreum 
Literary Society 011 "The Influence of _the Dutch 
Settlement at Amsterdam on the Destiny of the 
Nation." Dr. Martin will lectur~ next _week_ on 
"Sanskrit,-its Ethnological and its Philolog1cal 
Valu e." 
llE PREFERRED A CONTRAST. 
H er cheeks are like a red red rose , 
Iler lips are like a cherry. 
F rom cheeks and lips-alas !-her nose 
In color does not vary. X . 
The date of the firs t german of the College 
German Club has been postponed from Novem-
ber 13th until Tuesday, Iovember 24th. 
l' RI ZES FOR SHO RT STO RI ES. 
THE TA BL ET oiers two prizes, the first of 
eight dollars and the second of four doll~rs,JoJ 
the best and the second best short story an e 
. b f . tl1 e fir,t Thursday after the m on or e or e - • 
Christmas Recess, subject to the followmg con-
ditions : d · 
r. No story shall exceed r, 500 wor s m 
length. . · J 11 2. All stories handed in fo r th ese pnz,es s 1a. 
be considered as contributions to ~HE 1 '\BLE1. 
No manuscript will be considered if not 
wrftten 011 one side of the paper, and punctuated 
and paragraphed. . .. . 
All sto ries handed m fo r th ese pnzes must 
be \1esignated as "prize stories,'.' and the num-
ber of words in each must be estimat~d. . 
The prizes will be awarded some tn:ne m_ Jan-
uary, 1s92. The two succ~s~ful . stones will be 
published soon after the dec1S1on is made .. Ho~-
orable mention will be made of the third m 
excellence. The competition is open to any 
student in Trinity College, members of THE 
TABLET board being excep ted. 
ATHLETICS. 
Wednesday, O ct. 2 I , the Freshmen played 
the C. L. I. o f Su ffield. The game was in-
terestin g throughout. F or '95, L. Hubbard, 
Dingwall and McGann did fin e work. The 
Freshmen won, 18-o. 
TRINITY 54-COLUMBIA 0. 
On Sa turday, October 24th, the team went 
down to New York to play Columbia. The 
team was expected to win, but the score 
even surpassed expecta ti ons. A grea t many 
alumni were at the game, and were well sat-
isfied with the wo rk of the team. The 
Columbia team played the game well, but 
they were greatly handicapped by their li ght-
ness, which was something unusually notice-
able. The game was started about fo ur 
o'clock, Trinity having the ball. On the V, 
K. Hubbard made 20 yards, to which he 
added IS through the center. F. Edgerton 
then advanced the ball 10 yards and followe d 
it with a to uch-dow n, from which a goal was 
kicked . Score, 6 to o . Colu mbia ball at the 
center. On V, Columbia makes little gain, 
Hall tackling fi nely. Columbia tries a k ick 
which goes out of bounds, K. Hubbard falls 
on the bal~. L. Hubbard ca rries the ball 5 
yds., and I•. Edgerton 5. The ball is fu m-
bled and Columbia falls on it. Trinity gets 
the ball again shortly, and Graves makes IO 
yds. The gains are steady and are finished 
by 15 yds. by K. Hubbard, who makes a 
touch-down. No goal, ro-o. Columbia 
ball at 2 5-yard line. Trinity secures the 
ball and in short time K. Hubbard makes 
another touch-down. Again no goal. Score 
r4-o. At 25 yd. line again, Sterry kicks, F. 
Edgerton gets the ball but fails to gain. 
Hubbell takes the ball r 5 yds. and F. Edger-
ton and L. Hubbard add I 5 more. K. Hub-
bard, however, loses the ball, and Columbia is 
compelled to make a safety. Score, 16-o. 
Columbia kicks and F. Edgerton fumbles 
badly and is downed almost in his tracks. 
Again Columbia gets the ball and kicks to 
E dgerton, and again he fails to gain ground. 
By steady gains by K. Hubbard and Hubbell 
the ball is advanced towards Columbia's goal. 
Columbia gets the ball and kicks to F. Ed-
gerton, who mak es a small gain. Hubbell 
gains 15 yds. and scores a touch-down. 
Goal, 22-0. Ball a t center of the field -
. , 
Columbia can m ake no advance through the 
center, and a kick is resorted to. Graves 
gets the halt' a nd gains 5 yds. K. Hubbard, 
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L. Hubbard, and F. Edgerton make small 
gains, and Hubbell carries the ball 20 yds. 
forward, being finely supported by the rush 
line who blocked magnificently. L. Hub-
bard scores a touch-down. Goal, 28-0. 
Columbia ball at center of the field. Sterry 
kicks. F. Edgerton gets the ball, but is 
downed where he is. Time. After ten 
minutes Columbia has the ball at the center. 
After small gains Trinity secures the ball and 
Hubbell advances it 7 yds.; F. Edgerton then· 
makes a fine run of I 5 yds. Small gains by 
L. Hubbard and Hubbell. Columbia ball. 
Columbia fumbles, the ball rolls out of the 
heap, J. Edgerton seizes it and runs unmo-
lested behind Columbia's goal posts. Graves 
kicks a goal. Score, 34-0. Columbia tries 
a V from the center. J. Edgerton dives 
through the blocking line and downs the man 
with the ball in fine style. Trinity gets the 
ball on Columbia's failure to gain 5 yds. 
Hubbell makes 8 yds. and L. Hubbard IO. 
Steadily the ball i-s advanced, and K. Hub-
bard scores a touch-down. No goal, 38-0. 
Ball at 25 yd. line. Trinity holds Columbia. 
on the line and the ball is kicked. Trinity's 
ball. Hubbell, L. Hubbard and K. Hubbard 
carry the ball towards Columbia's goal. 
F. Edgerton scores touch-down. No goal. 
42-0. From the 25 yd. line Columbia 
rushes the ball IO yds. Shipman makes 5 
yds. Hubbell makes a pretty tackle. Co-
lumbia fumbles and Penrose picks up the 
ball and runs 30 yds. scoring a touch-down. 
Goal. 48-0. Columbia makes 5 yds. from 
center, but fumbles, and Allen falls on the 
ball. F. Edgerton, IO yds. Bounds. Ball 
taken in I 5 yds. K. Hubbard makes 5 yds. 
and F. Edgerton, IO yds., L. Hubbard IO 
and Allen carries the ball over the line. Goal. 
54-0. Soon after this time was called. 
Especially fine playing was done by K. 
Hubbard, whose weight gave him great 
advantage. He never failed to gain. Hub-
bell and J. Edgerton also played good games. 
The playing of the whole team was most sat-
isfactory. Unfortunately Graves had not 
recovered enough to run. For Columbia, 
Barnard and Potts played well. But the 
whole team was so handicapped by its light-
ness that their best playing was of no avail. 
B. W. Morris, Jr. ex-93, acted as referee, and 
E. B. Bulkeley, '90, as umpire. 
The teams were as follows: 
COLUMBIA. 
Potts, 
Schroter, 
Pomeroy, 
E. P. Smith, 
Emmett, 
Chrystie (Capt.), 
Barnard, 
Johnson. 
Shipman, 
Baudles, 
Sterry, 
POSITION. TRINITY. 
Left End. Hall, 
Left Tackle. Allen, 
Left Guard. E. K. Hubbard, 
Center. S. Hartley, 
Right Guard. Penrose, 
Right Tackle. L. D. Hubbard, 
Right End. Wolfenden, 
Quarter Back. J. W. Edgerton, 
Right Half. Hubbell, 
Left Half. F. C. Edgerton. 
Full Back. Graves (Capt.), 
PENNSYLVANIA 28-:-TRINITY 5. 
Friday, Oct. 30, the team went to Philadel-
phia, and on Saturday played U. P. The score 
was hardly as good as was expected, but it is 
the general opinion that the team was "roast-
ed " by the referee at every available opportu-
nity. This is a thing which is always unpleas-
ant to say, especially when beaten, but in this 
case it was so palpable that mention must be 
made of it. Time and again the ball was given 
to Pennsylvania at critical points of the game 
when the reason was a matter of mystery. 
After a dispute between Captains Church 
and Graves as to the length of the halves, 
35 minute halves were finally decided upon, 
and the teams lined up, Trinity having the 
ball. On the V, K. Hubbard made a beau-
tiful run and crossed the goal line but was 
called back as it was claimed that his foot 
went out of bounds. 30 yards were made by 
the run. The team blocked magnificently. 
Pennsylvania, however, secured the ball on 
the fourth down. Thayer kicks and the kick 
is returned. After the ball has been sent back 
and forth several times Trinity keeps the ball 
and advances it steadily to the 3 5 yard line 
when Graves kicks a very pretty goal from 
the field. Score 5-0. Time I 5 minutes. 
Pennsylvania quickly advanced the ball 3 5 
yards around the end and 25 through the 
center and scored a touch down from which 
Thayer failed to kick a goal. Score, Trinity S-
U. P 4. Trinity's ball at 25 yard line. After 
several short gains Pennsylvania gets the ball 
and rushes it over the line again. Bronson 
scoring the touch-down from which a goal 
was kicked. Score 10-5. Time. In the 
second half, Camp and Bronson carried the 
ball quickly forward, around the end 2 5 yards 
and as many through the center. Camp scores 
touch-down. Goal. Score 16-5. Trinity 
now played with great life and held Penn. in 
her tracks but Camp some way got through 
a hole in the center for 45 yards and carried 
the ball over the line. Goal. 22-5. Trinity's 
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ball at the center. For ten minutes neither 
'd then Thayer bucks the center and 
s1 e scores, 1 fi Id king a runs half the length of t 1e e , ma . . 
l d Goal Score U. P. 28-Tn111ty touc 1- own. · ' • I 
Time was called soon after this goa . 
H
5
· long the teams played the referee alone 
ow l · · tl hal,qes knows; but in the genera op1111on 1e 
were much longer than was agreed upon. c;on-
siderable roughness was shown on bot!~ sides. 
For Penn. Gibbons and Cassidy were ?1~qual-
ified, and for Trinity, Allen .. For Trinity K. 
Hubbard and F. Edgerton did the best play-
ing. 
The teams were as follows : 
U. OF P. TRINITY. 
McFadden, Left End. Hall, 
Welch Left Tackle. Allen (Macauley), 
Thornton Left Guard. K. Hubbard, 
Adams ' Center. Hartley, 
Jump (Cook), R_i~ht ?uard; Penrose, . 
Gibbons(Cassidy) (Laus1s), Right 1 ackle . L. Hubba1d, 
Knipe, Right End. Woffenden, 
Church Quarter Back. J. Edgerton, 
Camp, ' Left Half. F. Edgerton, 
Bronson, Right Half. Hubbell, 
Thayer, Full Back. Graves, 
Another game was played by the Freshn:en 
Wednesday, Nov. 4. The Hartford High 
School team showed good training and prac-
tice and outplayed '95; who excelled them in 
weight and individual players. The High 
School men kept their feet wonderfully well 
and dodged finely. For '95, F. Edgerton and 
Wainwright played well. The High School 
won, 14-6. The game was watched by a 
large crowd who showed great enthusiasm. 
This is not an unusual thing for the High 
School to beat the Freshmen, but the contrary 
till '95 ran against them and beat them 60-0. 
L. Hubbard and J. Allen, Yale '88, acted as 
umpire and referee. 
B. A. A. 24-TRINITY 0. 
On Saturday, November 7th, the team 
went to Boston and played the Boston Ath-
letic Association's eleven. The teams lined 
up about 3 o'clock. On the V, Boyden, 
of B. A. A., made 25 yds., but soon fumbled 
and then kicked. Graves got the ball and 
ran well, but lost the ball to Clark at the 
bounds line. Peters and Stickney rushed 
well, but Trinity got the ball on offside play, 
but failed to gain. Peters, Stickney and 
Boyden quickly carried the ball towards 
Trinity's goal-line. Boyden carried it across, 
but failed on goal. Score, 4-0. Time was 
soon called. In the second half the B. A. A. 
. d Trinity by its weight and suc-
overpowe1 e f· 
ceeded in scoring four. touch-downs, ,om 
which two goals were kicked. Pet~rs made 
several fine runs, which were e_spec1ally s~c-
cessful when made after the cnss-cross tnck 
for which Trinity was unprepared. For 
T .· .t K Hubbard played the best game. um y, . d II F Graves and Hubbell also playe we . or 
B. A. A., Peters, Stickney and Boyden 
played finely. After the game, the team was 
dined at the B. A. A. Durin~ the game, 
Woffenden was injured and his place was 
taken by Bowie. 
The teams were as follows : 
B. A, A. POSITION. 
Left End. 
Left Tackle. 
Left Guard. 
Center. 
Right Guard. 
Right Tackle. 
Right End. 
Quarter Back. 
Half Backs. 
Clark, 
Houghton, 
Fennessy, 
'Whitman, 
Kip, 
·waters, 
Smith, I 
Linden, f 
Beals, 
Peters, I 
Stickney, i 
Boyden, Full Back. 
Umpires, F. E. Cabot and J. Crane, Jr. 
Referee, W. H. Merrill, Jr. 
' I RINITY, 
G. Hall, 
Allen, 
K. Hubbard, 
Hartley, 
Penrose, 
L. Hubbard, 
i Woffenden, 
1 Bowie, 
J. Edgerton, 
J F. Edgerton, 
I Hubbell, 
Graves, 
HARVARD 38-TRINITY 0 . 
Trinity played, perhaps the best game of 
the season against Harvard last Wednesday. 
After the Harvard-Wesleyan game, great 
interest was felt in the result of the game, and 
the men went out of bound to keep the score 
down. Harvard was esp€cially strong behind 
the line, but less strong in the center. 
Trinity was strong in the center and behind 
the line, but not at the ends. Again and 
again the Trinity half-backs would dive 
through the center for good gains. The 
Hampden Park, Springfield, where the game 
was played, was new to Trinity, and was 
chosen by Harvard with a view to getting 
used to it. 
About 3.20 the teams lined up, Harvard 
having the ball. On the V, they gained 5 
yds. Corbett then took the ball around the 
end, and Lake scored a touch-down through 
the center. Trafford kicked the goal. Score, 
6-o. Time, one minute from start. Trinity 
ball at center, several times the ball was sent 
through the center for good gains, and the 
ball was well towards Harvard's goal when 
Trinity lost it. Harvard got the ball, and 
Trafford kicked one of his long kicks over the 
heads of all the players. Graves failed to 
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catch it, and the Harvard team was almost 
on him when he picked it up and with 
wonderful quickness chose the part of the 
field where the Harvard men were not, 
and started for the Harvard goal. Up 
the field he went, while the whole Trinity 
team blocked for him. It looked like a 
touch-down; but as he neared the goal his 
ankle gave out and in a moment he was 
downed. For several minutes Trinity con-
tinued to gain and then lost the ball and held 
Harvad's line. Finally Lake broke through 
the Trinity line and scored touch-down No. 
2. Trafford kicked a goal. Score, I 2-0. 
Trinity now forces the ball I 5 yds. toward 
Harvard's goal and Graves kicks. Trafford 
catches the ball and while he considers in 
which direction to run is downed almost in 
his tracks. At the end of four downs Trinity 
got the ball and in the short time left played 
with great snap. Time was called at the end 
of 35 minutes. Score, 12-0. This means 
that Harvard in 33 minutes scored 6 points. 
After the intermission the teams again lined 
up: Fearing of Harvard and Monaghan of 
Trinity replacing Lake and Wilson respec-
tively. The game on both sides was very 
sharp and there was considerable roughness. 
Harvard scored a touch-down almost im-
mediately after the half began. The game 
was fought sharply; but Harvard succeeded 
in running up 26 points. The second half 
was not one sided however. Trinity had the 
ball almost over the Harvard line and but for 
a fumble a touch-down would have been 
scored. Harvard was cempelled to kick to 
get the ball from the goal line. Hubbell, F. 
Edgerton, Graves and K. Hubbard, played 
especially well. 
Much favorable comment was made on 
Trinity's showing, and the game attracted a 
great deal of attention as forecasting the 
result of the contest between Harvard and 
Yale. 
The teams were as follows: 
HARVARD. POSITIONS. TRINITY. 
Emmons, Left End. G. Hall, 
Waters, Left Tackle. Allen. 
Dexter, Left Guard. K. Hubbard, 
Bangs, Center. Hartley, 
Mackie, Right Guard. Penrose, 
Newell, Right Tackle. L . H ubbard, 
Hallowell, Right End. { Wilson, Monaghan, 
Gage, Quarter Back. J. Edgerton, 
Lake, } { F. E dgerton , Fearing, Half Backs. 
Corbett, Hubbell, 
Trafford, (Capt.) ,.,,,.. Full Back. Graves (Capt,), 
PERSONALS. 
The Rev. S. J. HORTON, D.D., '43 1 for thirty 
years Principal of the_ EJ?iscopal ~cademy <?f 
Connecticut, in Cheshire, 1s to retire from lus 
position at the close of the present school year. 
C. J. HoADLY, LL.D., '51, has received the 
honor of an election to membership in the Amer-
ican Antiquarian Society. 
The sermon preached by Bishop Dudley, in 
memory of the late Rev. S. E. BARNWELL, '71, 
has been published, with a portrai~. 
Married in St. Paul's Church, Richmond, Ind., 
' ' November 10th, t11e Rev. J. D. STANLEY, 77, 
and Miss CAMILLA REBECCA HUTTON. 
The Rev. T. M. PECK, 'So, has accepted the 
position of genera~ missionary_ in Windham 
county, Conn. His address 1s at Pomfret, 
Conn. 
Married, in Trinity Church, New Haven, 
Conn., November 3d, GEORGE P. INGERSOLL, 
•s3 and Miss ALICE WITHERSPOON, daughter of 
th; late Rev. ORLANDO WITHERSPOON, '56. 
Married, in Christ Church, Hartford, October 
29th, the Rev. F. F. KRAMER, '89, and Miss ADA 
JOSEPHINE SPRAGUE. 
The address of R. C. TUTTLE, '89, is 25 
Exeter Chambers, Exeter and Blayden Sts., 
Boston. 
C. S. GRISWOLD, '90, has entered the Episco-
pal Theological School at Cambridge, Mass. 
J. B. McCooK, '90, is studying at the College 
of Physicians and Surgeons, New York City. 
The engagement is announced of JOHN F. 
PLUMB, '91, and Miss ANNA GOODMAN, of 
Hartford. 
E. B. FINCH, '91, is at the College of Physi-
cians and Surgeons, New York city. 
The following Alumni recently visited the 
college: Rev. J. H. George, '72 ; H. B. Scott, 
'78; Rev. J. E. Brown, '83; Robert Thorne, 
'85; Rev. G. Carter, '87 ; R~v. F. F. Kramer, '89; 
W. Pressey, '90; W. C. Hicks, Jr., '91 ; B. W. 
Morris, Jr., ex-'93. 
NECROLOGY. 
Mr. JOHN HoPI<.INS HODGES, a graduate in 
the Class of 1854, died in London, England, on 
the 26th of September, aged 5 7 ye~rs. He was 
for many years a successful banker m New Yo~k, 
but within a short time he had become a special 
partner in an art-firm, in_whose inte~es_ts he was 
traveling at the time of lus death . _His Judgment 
as a connoisseur in matters of music and art was 
highly esteemed. 
The REv. vV1LLlAi11 THm IAS- CuRRIE, a gradu-
ate in the class of 1863, was drowned near his 
home in Grand Forks, North Dakota, on the 
17th day of August, aged 54 years. l\fr. Currie, 
after his graduation, was, for two years, a Tu.tor 
in St. Stephen's College, and then studied 
Theology at the General Theological Seminary. 
He was for several years engaged in mis-
sionary work, and then principal of a school 
at Lyons, Iowa; and for the last six years 
he had been rector of St. Paul's Church, Grand 
Forks. 
The REv. FRANK Lours NORTON, D.D., vale-
dictorian of the class of 1868, died at Boston, 
Mass., on the 2d day of July, aged 46 years. 
Mr. Norton studied Theology at the Berkeley 
Divinity School, and was successively assistant 
minister at St. Thomas's Church, New York, 
Dean of the Cathedral in Albany, and Rector in 
Lynn, Mass. For th e past few years he had 
been unable to officiate regularly, and his home 
AMONG THE 
HARMONICS. 
This string upon my harp was best beloved ; 
I ~hought I knew its secrets through and through, 
Till an old man, whose young eyes lightened blue 
'Neath his white hair, bent over me and moved 
His fingers up and down, and broke the wire 
To such a laddered music, rung on runo-
As from the prnphel's pillow s_kyward sri'rung 
Crowded w1Lh wide-flung wmgs and feet of fire. 
0 vibrant heart ! so metely tuned and strung 
That any unlaught hand can draw from th~e 
One clear gold ~ote that makes the tired years young-
What of the lune when Love has whispered me 
_Where slee1J thy nodes, and my hand pausefully 
Gives to the dun harmonics voice and tongue? 
-Ha1·va1d llfontl,ly. 
TO NOA H WEBSTER. 
In definin~ a kiss some grave Vassar girls fell 
Into quite a scholastic discussion. 
At length all agreed 'twas described very well 
As an "osculatory concussion." 
-The 11.lt. Ho!_; oke. 
had been at Cazenovia, N. Y. Dr. Norton was 
a man of natural brilliancy and one who at-
tracted to himself many friends. He published 
a manual of services for the use of the clergy, and 
a volume of sermons on the " Excepts" of Christ. 
His degree in Divinity was c~nfer~ed ?Y St. 
Stephen's College in 1883, at which t~rne ~t. "'.as 
said that he was the youngest Doctor m D1vm1ty 
in the country. 
LAWSON BREWER BIDWELL, JR., a graduate in 
the class of 1880, died at Port de Paix, Hayti, 
on the 28th of June, aged 33 years. Mr. Bid-
well, after graduation, studied civil engineering; 
for several years past his residence had been in 
San Domingo. His brother, Walter 0. Bidwell, 
was a member of the class of 1881. 
The REv. WILLIAM JACKSON ROBERTS, a 
graduate in the class of r 87 5, died on the 30th day 
of August at East Las Vegas, New Mexico, aged 
42 years. Mr. Roberts began an active business 
life at Detroit, but left it that he might enter 
college and prepare for the Ministry He studied 
Theology at the Berkeley Divinity School, and 
a large part of his Ministerial life was spent as 
Rector of St. Paul's (Cathedral) Church, in 
Newark, N. J. ; but for the last few years of his 
life he had lived in a warmer climate, hoping to 
escape from consumption which he contracted 
while supervising the erection of a new church 
building for his parish. 
EXCHANGES. 
OUR NOBLEST THOUGHTS. 
OL1r noble~t thoughts are questions, and a striving 
After t_hmgs we cannot see ; 
A searchrng of our heart-depths, and a diving 
For their pearls of mystery. 
Our noblest ~houghts are prayers, and a yearning 
~o!· the '.hmgs that pass not by ; 
A ltvmg w1tlt the eternal, and a learning 
Of the laws that never die. 
Our.noblest ~houghts, whence come they all unbid<len? 
Like the tides they o'er us roll 
Of an ocean that forever murmurs hidden 
In the secret of the sou l. ' 
-Yale Lit. 
AN APPROPRIATE KEEPSAKE. 
We flirted together a week at the shore 
And s_trolled on the beach by the light of the moon 
And wh1spere~ our love 'mid the breakers' wild roar,' 
And at partmg he gave me a souvenir spoon. 
--Brunonian. 
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RICHMON• STRAIGHT CUT No, I CIGARfTTf S 
are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored and 
' l highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia. This is the 
Ol<l anrl Original b1~an<l of St,rair/ht Cut Cigarettes 
and was brought out by us in the year 1875. 
Be·ware of Imitations, and observe that the FIRM NAME 
U AS BELOW is on every package. 
The ALLEN & GINTER Branch ~!m~~~m!:,E~ii~1:t:0ic;,~Ai'fr?mi~A. 
Silver Plated Ware. Hartford S~clling Salts, 
THE WM. ROGERS MfG. co. MANUFACTURED BY 
!\Tanufocturers of the" ANCHOR BRAND" of 
~ ~OGE~S' SILVE~ PLATE. T. SISSON & CO., HARTFORD. 25c. a Bottle. Postpaid 30c. 
The BEST in the VVORLD ! 
Established in 1865 by -W-l\lL, H .OGERS. 
A Complete Line of HOLLOW WARE and FLAT 
TABLE WARE for Sale at Reasonable Prices. CITY HALL SQUARE, 
Snlesroom nn<l Fnctorr, 66 lllarket Street, D. A. Roon._ Proprietor. H. ff-f'. J C 
HARTFORD, CONN. ar:1 ora, Olllt. 
WOOD'S Horsfall & Rothschild, 
p ALA CE OF MUSIC, ~ATTERS AN~ 
227AsylnmShee,. Mens Outfitters, 
-•- AGENTS FOR YOUMAN'S AND KNOX'S HATS, 
Pianos, Organs a nd EVERYTHING in the Shirt Makers. Complete line of Athletic 
' line of l\lnsical Goods. Suits. 
-•-- 93 and 95 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD. 
trrn::; rRUMENTS RENTED. 
A. F. SPRINGER, 
WO Q D WARD & C Q ·' Manufacturing Jeweler and Dealer in 
SE;";;·~•o;: ':Oo.. . iliamo tli!lr j ~ ill t IC~ ti 
Choice Family Groceries, 1 ' 
AND FINE JEWELERY, 
217 MAIN ST. HARTFORD, CONN. 
GHAR~ES A, RAPE~Y~ - FINE DIAMOND WORK A SPECIALTY. -
23 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD, CONN. 
J o O AFOTHECA R,Y, 0 0 0 (Evening Post Building.) 
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIAL TY. ~WANTED.-The consent of IO,ooo Smokers,-to send 
A LARGE LINE OF TOILET GOODS each,asamplelotof150"NICKEL"Cigarsanda20yeargold 
filled Watch, by Express C. 0. D, $5.28 and allow examination. 
325 Main Street, Jlartford, Conu. HAVANA CIGAR Co., Winston, N. C. 
Go to CIIAS. R. I-IART & CO., :f'or your 
CARPETS, DRAPERIES AND SHADES. 
Largest assortment in the city and at Lo-west Prices 
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PRINTING AND BINDING. 
u.,,,,pas "' faciHties lo< fomishing College C•i•lo<""'• Sodely P,b!ieotions, Add,·e$es, Poems, G,.,,.Jogic•l ••• 
Historical Works, Library Catalogues, Etc. 
~ •-EOOK-EINDING- - •~ 
Much attention is given to misc~l.laneous Binding and Re_pairi_ng •. 01~ Cov~rs strengthened and re:stored. The work in this departmen, 
includes the entire bindi,W and rcl(amng for soine 0£ the leading hbranes in tins country. lnfonnation regarding any proposed works, the 
probable expense, etc. 1 will at all times be furnished. THE CASE, LOCKWOOD & BRAINARD CO., PRINTERS, BINDERS, 
And l\Ianufacturers of Blank J3ooks, "American" Diaries, and Records, HARTFORD, CONN. 
AND 
Insurance against loss or damage to property and loss of 
life and mjury to persons caused by 
Sleain • Boilei~ • Exvlosions. 
J. '.If. ALLEN, President. 
\\';II: B. FRANKLIN, V1ce-Pre,ident. 
F. ll. A LLE '• 2d Vice-President. J. B. PIERCE, Secretary anJ Treasurer. 
ANDRUS & N£DELE,---
DttAL1tns IN' 
DOUBLE AND SINGLE BARREL SHOT GUNS, 
RIFLES, PISTOLS, AND FISHING TACKLE 
- FLY RODS TO otmER A SPJiCIALTY.-- • 
Agent s for Columbia , Lovell Diamond and Hartford Safety Bicrcles 
All kinds of J3icycle Sundries const antly on hand. 
288 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. 
ALEXANDER CURRY 
' 
Boots and Shoes 
' No. no Retreat Avenue, lla1 tford, Conn. 
- ------
THE STUDENTS) 
BILLIARD PARLORS, 
~--262 )IAIN STREET,--§ 
MATT. H. HEWINS, Prop. 
F. SCHROEDER 
ll!AKUFACTURER OF 
373 Main Street, Hartford, Conn. 
-----
STUART,-
; ~otOCJ-t:-et,p ~1,0 t. 
Special attention and reduction in rates to those connected 
with Trinity, and other Inst itutions of Learning. 
275 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN. 
P. & J. BESSE, 
French an<l A111erican Ice Creams. 
French Pastry, Confectionery, Etc. 
BOSTON: HARTFORD: 
157 Tremont Street 239 & 211 Maiu Street. 
TELEPHONE CO;>;NECTJON. 
KOCH'S CAFE, 858 Asyium Street. 
~teaks, ~bops anl:J 8ante. 
Welch Rarebit. . COMPLETE STOCK OF \\ INES AND IMPORTED CIGARS Golden Buck. 
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<! nnncditnt ® ~ , PHCENIX 
~l:ntnal Insurance Company 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
IN 1890. 
Received from its policy-holders, 
Paid ils policy-holders, 
Paid its policy-holders over amount 
received, 
And increased its net assets, 
Gain to policy-holders, 
It earned on investments, . 
Disbursed for expenses and taxes, 
$1,4.16,575 33 
5,833,592.34 
$1,417,017.01 
956,252 80 
$2,373,269.81 
$3,398,466.10 
1,025,196.29 
And saved for its policy-holders as above, $2,373,269.81 
Compare this with the record of other companies. 
JACOB L. GREENE, President. 
· JOHN M. TAYLOR, Vice-President. 
EDWARD M. BUNCE, Secreta,·y. 
DANIEL H. WELLS, Actuary 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
STATHIENT JAN. I, 189I: 
Cash Capital, - $2,000.000 oo 
Reserve for Outstanding Losses , - 293,831 17 
Reserve for Re-Insurance. - - 1,813,903 88 
NET SURPLUS, I,517,079 68 
TOTAL ASSETS, - $o,61H,8H 73 
Total Losses Paid Since Organization of Company, $2 7,157, 04:<l.19 
D. W. C. SKILTON, President. 
GEO. H. BURDICK, Secretary. 
J. H. MITCHELL, Vice-President. 
CHAS. E. GALACAR, 2d Vice-Pres't . 
H. M. Magill, General Agent Weslern Department, Cincinnati, 0. 
Theo. F. Spear Ass't u H H ~, 
A. E. Magill. General Agent Pacific Department, San Francisco, Cal. 
Gerald E. Hart, Gen'! J\fanager Canadian Dep't, Montreal, Canada. 
E. W. Bear•lsley, Resirlent Agent, 
64 Pearl St., Hartford, Ct. 
r~~ ~~w cot..t-f\R 
Tff{DE 
AVE~Y,S CAFE, No. 8 Central Row. 
~t~akJ5~ <t!trop~ attlr 
CA'rEIUNG FOR CoMPLE'rE STOCK OF 
SMALL p ARTIES. WINRS AND LrPOitTED CIGARS, 
FURNITURE, LINUS T. FENN, 
Easy Chairs, Couches, Lounges, 205 Main St., cor. Mulberry_ 
Tables, Book Cases and Desks. 
GULET BROS. 
Twit£ 11~Jt£U!31£1N'' !3Afl1B£~ $Jlt0P 
~ULBERR-Y STREET. 
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~r O o T 1-1 ER Life Policies as 
J ~ liberal cost as little money, 
no others as cheap give as much for 
the mon ey, as those of 
THE TRAVELERS 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Best eith er for 
or Investment 
Family Protection 
of Savings, Non-
forfeitable, worldwide lowest cash 
rate. 
,Hf: GONN~CflGUf FIR~ 
INSURANGf: GO, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN_ 
Cash Capital, 
Cash Assets, 
$ I ,000,000.00 
$2,500,392 . 50 
(! ''l ~r,tl~ ... " 
J. D. DnowNH:, President. 
CrrARLES R. BunT, Secreta1'y. 
L. W. CLATIKE, Ass't SeCl'etri1 y. 
GOODWIN,S DRUG S10RE:1 
Cor. l\lain and State Street. 
The very best of everything in the drug line. 
OPEN ALL NIGHT. 
Assets, 
Surplus, 
D. W. MITCHELL, 
$12, 2 45,000 BILLIARD and POOL PARLORS, 
Pai<l Policy- lfolllcr~, -
2,100,000 
$ U),.>00,000 
JAS. G. BATTERSON, RODNEY DENNIS, 
President, Secretary, 
JOHN E. MORRIS, Ass't Sec'y. 
Meerschaum Goods of all Kinds, 
Also French Blfar Goods. 
215 Main Street (Under City H otel.) 
Finest Stereoscopic Views in the \Vorlcl. Students can 
clear entire COLLEGE EXPENSES du ring vacation. 
Address, 
UNDERWOOD & UNDERWOOD, 
Baltimore , Md. 
CLARK & SMITH, 
FfNE PRINTING_ 
362 MAIN STREET. 
PRINTERS OF THE "TABLET." 
f 
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.£tna Life I nsurailce CoIIlp.aµy, 
\ 
OF HA.RTF.ORD, CONN. 
I I 
The Largest Stock Life Insurance Co. in the World. ' 
CASH CAPITAL, $1,250,000. 
ASSETS, January 1, 1891, $35, 993,,002.37 
LIABILITIES, (by Conn., New York and Mass. Standards), 
SURPLUS. (by Conn., New York and Mass. Standards), 
$29,060,727.42 
5,868,795.'Zl 
7,450,000.00 ' SURPLUS (by most other States), • 
MORGAN G. BULXELE1', President. 
.~ 
J. C. WEBSTER, 
Vice-Pretident. 
J. L. ENGLISH, It. W. ST, JOHN, G. 'W. RU:SSELL. M. D. · 
8ecreta1·y. .Actua?·y. Oon1Julting Plq;sician,. 
GEO. W. HUBBARD, Ass't Secretary, 
CHARLES E. SHEP ARD, General Agent for Com1epticut. 
CHARLES McMANUS1 D. D. S. 
DENTIST, 
HENRY McMANUS, D. D. S. 
Mechanical Dentist, 
13 Pratt Street, Hartford, Conn. 
ENVELOPES 
Writing Papers, Blank Books, Diaries, 
FINE PRIN:I.1INGI 
\Vholesale and Retail, at the Extensive Manufactory 
OF THE 
Plimpton Manufacturing 
;~ Gentlrmen's Finest Shoes · ~~~ · 
••••• • ••n••-•••.-•--'""-.•--••--..,_,.- ---•••••-••••-r--•••• ••~••-•--
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. 
Shoes for Dre1s and Evening· W~ar, 
In all the Newest ,Designs. 
' t 1,' 
CusTo~,r Wo).ur A SPECIALTY. 
\J I 1'f f ' 
' ' ' ~., 
---~, 391 Main Street;;...._-~,....,.-
' I ' 
De Lamater's, 
• I 
15 PRATT STREET, 
250 Pearl Street, 
COMPANY, 
Hartford, Conn. Best Effects in Phqtograp1i1Y· 
»otel Capitol, 
111 MAIN STREET, 
HARTFORD, CONN, 
Headquarters 
for those interested in 
Trinity College. 
Only Family House in the city. '' 
Rooms en Suite,:with Private Bath. 
- NO JNSID.E ROOMS, -
Elevator and all Modern Improvements, 
Special Rates to the Commercial Trade. Take trapsfer 
car from depot to hotel ; Fare 70. 
A. E. HOLCOMB, Proprietor, 
'' 
ll'Il}ST FLOOR STUDlO, ' " 
!ti' 
ALBERT F. BOOTlI, ' 
Successer to E. G. NORTHROP, 
,., 
MERCHANT TAILOR,1, ' 
No. 21 Pratt Street, 
]V\<!(:lgnia) . , 
ART'ISTIQ FLO~~J'ST'. ' 
0-t-½incif-i>t1-j' <:>f 'll.eo-i'il~ a. Sp~9i,a,ft~}-
~ 
No. 224 Asylull). Street, 
I , 
' \• 
'( ~ ~ 
I 
I' 
,.~. , ' 
' .J 
\ ,r\ I 
THE 
XIC 
FOREIGN AND Do~rnsnc \VooLENS. 
MODERATE PRICES. 
GO TO THE c. c.-TAILORs 
CAHILL & OA'.RROLL, 
(Sncce$s<irs to Kennedy the Tailor,) 
~~5 :t::✓.e~:CN STREE':t". , 
Opp. •rove Street, Hartford, Coum 
----J '· 1t !~9}$ _a c_~~ }-9----
: ·. ·: HARD AND SOFT WOOD 
ALLYN liOUSII DRUG Si'ORE 
Sole agents for 
Flll!:SB SON SONS 
!ND OlIOOOLA TES . 
PHILO W. 
142 Asylum Street, Cor. Trumbull. 
'' 
F:r G.rate, Stove and Kindlings, by the Barrel or Co~ 
COAL; 
Best Quality Lehigh (Sugar Loaf) and Lackawanna, 
Domestic Purposes. 
Office: 278 Main St., Trust Co.'s 
'THE KoDAK CAMERA. 
u You press .the buttQn1 
we t:Zo th,e rest/1 
(bl< \'OU CA~ DO IT .YOL')lSRLF.) 
Eight Styles and Sizes 
ALL LOADED WITH 
Transparent Films. 
U,-FOR SALE BY ALL PHOTO. STOCK DEALERS. 
,THE EASTMAN COMPANY, R _ochester, N. Y. 
J. H. ECKHARDT, 
MAN UFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF 
---PICTURE FRAMES,- --
ANn DEALERS IN 
PICTURES F'RAMED TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE, 
231 to 237 Main, Street, Hartford, Conn. 
WILLIAM H. POST & CO. 
~GRAND OPE:NING~ 
of Carpets, Curtains and Paper Hangings, at 
the New and Spacious Store, 
No. 428 and 430 MAJN STREET. 
Rich Carpetings, consisting of Axminster, Moquettes, 
:v'vilton and Body Brussels, with Borders to match. Turk-
ish and Smyrna Rugs, Curtains and Curtain Goods Shades 
and Paper Hangings. ' ' 
WILLIAM H. , POST & CO., 
428 & 430 MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CoNN. 
GEMMILL,BURNHA.M & 
Merchant ' Tailors, 
Manufacturers and Retailers of 
FINE READY-MADE CLOTHIN 
-DRESS SUITS TO RENT,-
64, 66 AND 68 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD, CO 
f HE: Mtl-L-S10NE:~ 
GRANl,E: Go. 
Workers and Dealers in 
for Monumental and all Oemeter:y and Chu 
Buildl)lg Pul'poses, 
===•=c:::: 
P. 0. Addresa,: Niantio, Conn. 
